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On the Threshold 

 

Liminal, adjective 

Relating to a transitional or initial stage of a process 

Occupying a position at, or on both sides of, a boundary or 
threshold. 

 

I've found the concept of liminal space to be extremely helpful for 
understanding how we are engaging with our communities right 
now. Thanks to the changes wrought by the global pandemic, we 
find ourselves on the threshold of something new.  

 

In her article, Hoping for a Robust Return, Susan Beaumont outlines three distinct phases 
of liminal seasons: 

Separation: a period in which order is stripped away from organizational structures, 
practices, and identity. The old way stops working. 

Liminal Period: a disorienting period of non-structure that opens new possibilities. 
New identities are explored, and new possibilities are considered. 

Reorientation: a re-forming period, in which new structures and practices emerge 
that are better suited to an emerging identity. 

 

While our separation phase began with the lockdowns in March of 2020, and we might 
think that almost 3 years of change is plenty and we’re ready to reorient, I believe we’re 
still in the liminal period. We’re still standing on the threshold, exploring who we are 
now and considering the possibilities for who God is calling us to be now. This is good, 
holy work for us to do as individuals and together.  

 

Collectively and culturally, we're standing in the threshold of a new world that is still 
becoming what it will be. As a congregation, we're standing in the threshold of a                      
reformation in how we worship, learn, and serve together. Individually, we've all been 
changed so much that life can’t really go back to the way it was, but things are still too 
uncertain for us to feel completely confident about what life will be when we are fully 
through the door. 

 

God promises to be with us right here on the threshold and in the future, whatever it 
holds. Our task as people of faith is to hold the center (our faith in Jesus) firmly, but to 
hold the details of how we do things more gently, with more grace for new ideas and 
changes in how people engage with us as we strive to orient ourselves to Christ who will 
lead us through the threshold and into God’s future together. 

 

Shalom, Pastor Rachel  

Photo by Martin Błaszkiewicz on Unsplash  

https://unsplash.com/@martin_blaszkiewicz?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/collections/81499900/liminal-space.?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
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What’s Happening at POP! 

Prayer Shawl Ministry  

Meets Friday, November 4 at 10 AM in the Social Hall. 

 

If you or someone you know would like a shawl, or for 
more information about becoming a prayer shawl           
creator, please contact Dianne Hellman, 323-9392.  

Ladies Lunch Bunch meets Tuesday, November 15 

Meet at 11:45am at Bilbo’s Pizza,.                                              
3307 Stadium Dr, Kalamazoo 

Questions? Car pool?  Need a ride?                                
Contact Dianne Hellman, 323-9392.                                               

This is a great time for good food and fellowship.                  
Hope to see you there. 

BREAD AND BREAKFAST                                                     
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5 

Bread construction will begin at 7:00 a.m. and 
breakfast will be served at about 9:00 a.m. 
Come and bake bread, or just come for the 
breakfast and conversation...it's all good! 

For more information, or to be included on the mailing 
list, talk with Wade Lawrence at church, email him at 

wade.b.lawrence@gmail.com,                                                     
or call him at (269) 353-9885.                                                            

We hope to see you there!  

Office Hours  

M-Th 9-4  Fridays Closed 

Evening hours by appointment. 

Prince of Peace Book Club                                                    
The POP book club will meet this 
month to discuss "The Magnificent 
Lives of Marjorie Post." Come join us 
on Wednesday, November 16  at 

10:00am to learn and talk about the 
life of this interesting woman from 
Battle Creek who made the company 
her father started into something even 
greater.  Not only was she a successful 
businesswoman but she also was a 
philanthropist and a friend to several 

US Presidents and other important people of her time. 

When:  Tuesday, November 8 at 1 PM 

Where:  POP Social Hall 

 

Just a few rolls of the dice and you’ll 
have this fun game mastered!  

Bunko is easy to learn and offers                    
wonderful opportunities for conversation and connection 

with others. Not a month goes by that I don’t hear                
prayer requests and offers of support shared among 

members of this welcoming group.  

Call Carla Hannemann at 269/216-3498                                            
for more information. 

Quilters 

When: Tuesdays, Nov 1 and 15 at 9:30 AM 

Where: POP Social Hall 

 

When Pastor Rachel travelled to Israel in 
2007, she visited Augusta Victoria Hospital in Jerusalem 
where they have a room full of Lutheran World Relief 
(LWR) quilts ready to be handed out to people who 
came for their dialysis or cancer treatments. She learned 
that hundreds of quilters across the country had worked 
together to fill that room with those quilts. Quilting 
work continues to this day, right here at POP and 
around the country to provide quilts for hospitals, refu-

gee camps, and disaster areas around the world! 

 

“If you can tie your shoes, you can tie a quilt!” 

Leader Sheryl Swodzinski and her team of dedicated 
quilters create the dozens of quilts we send to LWR each 
year through a combination of fabric cutting, sewing, 
and tying. Some quilters do one task, others are happy to 
do multiple steps. During the pandemic, the various 
stages of quilt making were divided up into steps that 
can easily be done at home. Simply pick up a quilt that is 
ready for the step you want to do, then bring it back for 
the next person to do the next step when you are                        
finished. Pick up and drop off times continue to be     
available during church office hours.  

 

Not sure you can sew well enough to participate? Don’t 
worry! Many of our quilters learned their skills from         
others in the group because they wanted to contribute to 
this ministry that provides warmth, security, and shelter 
to people around the world. They’re happy to teach you, 
too. Contact Sheryl for more information: 267-6274. 

mailto:wade.b.lawrence@gmail.com
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More What’s Happening at Prince of Peace 

Zoom Mid-Week Bible Study 

Meets Wednesdays at 11 AM on Zoom 

 

Contact pastorrachel@popportage.org to receive the 
Zoom link 

 

“Powerful,” “Meaningful,” “                                                        
Gave me so much to think about,” “Great discussion!”  

  

These are the things people e-mail me after our Bible 
Study conversations on Wednesdays. I am always     
grateful for the insights of the group and the way we all 
support each other when difficult topics arise in our  
conversations. Moving to Zoom has allowed us to            
welcome participants from other parts of the state or 
who are travelling and those who work during the day 
and couldn’t get to the building on their lunch hour.  

 

We use the Augsburg Adult Bible Study curriculum as a 
starting point, which comes with a booklet for each                
participant with a new subject to explore each quarter. 
The booklet contains a scripture passage for each week, 
historic and linguistic background on the passage, study 
questions, and more! Even if you can’t make it to the 
Zoom every week, the booklet allows you to read along 
at home. This Fall the focus will be God’s Exceptional 
Choice and we will discuss passages from Genesis,                  
Exodus, Deuteronomy, Judges, 1 Samuel, and                       
Ephesians.  

 

If you’d like to have deeper conversations about scrip-
ture and a group of supportive, caring people willing to 
wrestle with faith questions, please contact the church 
office to make arrangements to get a booklet and join us! 

Vaccine Clinic 

WOMEN'S SMALL GROUP 

Come! Join our group of interesting, loving and caring 
women!! 

We read and discuss and ponder books and the Bible!! 

We meet in person in the Social Hall @ 7:15 pm or                
via Zoom, Nov. 7 and Nov. 21 

Currently reading and discussing THREADING MY 

PRAYER RUG, ONE WOMAN'S JOURNEY FROM                 
PAKISTANI MUSLIM TO AMERICAN MUSLIM. 

Please join us!! We'd love to have you!! 

Contact Diane Snyder, dmsnyder1149@gmail.com for 
more information and/or the Zoom link if needed!! 

Ruth Circle will meet                                                     

Monday, November 28 at 9:30 am 

in the Social Hall.      

The study is found in the Gather magazine. Copies of the 

lesson may be found in the library. Please do not take the 

magazine, as this what we use to make copies. If you need a 

copy bring it to the church secretary & she will make 

you a copy. Questions: Carolyn Selby at 269/327-9949 

Ruth Circle meets the 4th Monday of the month,                   

except summer and December. All women are welcome.                                                                                                       

Sanjay Patel, from Milham Pharmacy, will be here on 

Sunday, November 13 to administer Flu and Covid  
vaccines. The clinics will be from 9 to 10 and 11:15 to 
noon on Sunday.   

 

You will be able to sign up on-line and indicate which 
vaccines you want. The administration of shots will be 
first come, first served. He will stay till everyone has 
received their shot. 

 

Please, indicate if you will be needing the Omicron 
booster.  He will have Covid vaccine for ages 3 and up, 
if you haven’t had your first shots.  

Daylight Saving Time Ends                            

November 6 

mailto:pastorrachel@popportage.org
mailto:dmsnyder1149@gmail.com
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Social Concerns  

Social Concerns update for Justice and Diversity 
 

THE RESULTS ARE IN 

At the end of the summer, the Diversity and Justice 
Team designed and distributed a survey to get congre-
gational input regarding the social justice and diversity 
issues that are in the minds and hearts of our communi-
ty. We had an outstanding response with approximately 
75 questionnaires returned.  We are extremely grateful 
for the time and thoughtfulness you, our members             
contributed to assist us in determine some direction in 
the   coming months.  We consider this great response, 
an  indication of the importance the congregation at 
large, places on respecting diversity and addressing      

social justice issues.  We have focused our analysis of 
the data on two primary questions: one exploring the 
expertise we currently have in the congregation and         
secondly, which areas do the congregation feel they 
would like to build understanding. 

 

The results for those two questions are as follows.  
Please feel free to reach out to a Diversity and Justice 

team member if you have any questions or you would 
like to explore how to get involved in this group's efforts 
and activities. 

Top Areas of Members Expertise 

 

1.  Racial or Ethnic Minorities 

2.  LGBTQ+ 

3.  Economically Disadvantaged 

4.  Neurodiversity - Autism. ADHD, etc  

 

Areas to Develop More Knowledge and Understanding 

 

1.  Environmental Sustainability (25) 

2&3 (tied). Unhoused, as well as Mental Health Challeng-
es (18 each) 

4.  Cultural Diversity (16) 

5. Economically Disadvantaged (13) 

REFUGEE RESETTLEMENT NEEDS 

List in order of need: 

New Twin Sheets, Blankets, Comforters, Mattress Pads,  

Pots and Pans, can be gently used if stainless or aluminum. 
Must be new if Teflon or cast iron. 

Drinking Glasses 

Tall Kitchen Trash Cans &                              
Tall Kitchen Trash Bags 

Plastic Kitchen Storage Containers 

Stock Pots 8qt and above 

Silverware Trays 

Small Vanity Trash Cans 

Laundry Detergent 

Brooms and Dust Pans, Mops and 
Buckets 

Toilet Cleaner and new Toilet Brushes 

Tissues, Paper Towels & Toilet Paper  

12 qt Dishpans/washpans   

Sofas, end tables and coffee tables. Can be used.  

REMINDER ON FOAM RECYCLING. . .  

Please, make sure what you bring for foam recycling              
is on the approved list.   

►►►  If you bring it bagged,                                     

please make sure it is in a CLEAR bag.                                                           

We can not accept black or white bags. 

 
WHAT IS NOT ACCEPTABLE: 

 Packing Peanuts 

 Styrofoam Insulation 

 Straws and Cup Lids 

 Styrofoam trays that you buy meat in at the store that 
is not clean and still has the bottom absorbent pad in 
it 

 Packing material that is bendable and doesn't snap 
when bent (see #1 below) 

WHAT IS ACCEPTABLE: 

 Anything that has the recycling #6 symbol on it 
(unless it is dirty: see #2 below) 

 Polystyrene egg cartons, polystyrene cups, clean pol-
ystyrene meat containers without the absorbent pad 
(see #2 below), clean polystyrene take-out containers 
(see #2 below), polystyrene packing material 
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WAYS TO HELP OUT! 
 Coffee Servers for Fellowship Time 

 Reading the liturgy &/or prayers for worship 

 Acolytes  

 Audio-video techs   

 Thursday Food Distribution—1st & 3rd Thursday 

 Free Store—1st Thursday 

 Sending Birthday Cards monthly 

 And so many more. . .  

Visit the website to sign up! 

Fellowship Events 

Pete and Michelle Eldridge 

have offered to host this 

adults-only open house in 

their home on                                 

Friday, December 2. 

We haven’t been able to have this event since 2019 and 

we’re so glad to be able to get together again! Desserts 

and non-alcoholic beverages will be provided. Please 

bring an hors d’oeuvre to share or wine or beer. Come 

when you can; leave when you need to. The party is 

scheduled from 7-10 p.m. Please signup online or in 

the gathering space. THANKS PETE & MICHELLE! 

 

Christmas Celebration Sunday  

After worship on Sunday, December 

11, we will gather in the gym and                     

social hall for a light lunch, tying                

blankets for Bronson Pediatrics                  

decorating Tamara’s office Christmas 

tree and decorating the Gathering 

Space with the world’s longest paper chain (perhaps an 

exaggeration). We’ll have treats to send home. 

 

Do you have other suggestions?  

 

 Please contact someone on the Fellowship Committee:                   
Tammy Cooper (chairperson), Megan Floyd,                             

Paula Kana’an (council liaison), Pastor Rachel,                       
Claudia Lee, Gail MacNellis, Tamara Preston                                    

and Pam Timm. 

Volunteer Opportunities 

Gingerbread Houses! 
Please join us in baking or assem-

bling your gingerbread house on 

Sunday, November 20, about 

11:15 in the social hall. Then, on 

December 4, we will all meet after 

worship to decorate the houses. If 

you bake your own house, elves will assemble it 

before December 4 so you are ready to decorate. 

 

All ages can participate. This is a family-friendly 

project. If you can’t come both weeks, Kim and 

friends will assemble a gingerbread house kit for 

you that you can decorate on December 4.                    

Questions?  See Kim or Wade Lawrence. This is a 

sweet project—you have to eat your mistakes!                       

Cost is $10 per household to cover the cost of               

candy and ingredients. 

 

A light lunch will be served both weeks.                          

Please signup online or in the gathering space.                           

THANKS KIM & WADE! 

Everyone Loves to get a Birthday Card! Don’t You? 

We have one spot in December for our Birthday Card 

Ministry Can you help? We provide the cards, stamps 

and addresses! Here is the link to sign up https://

www.signupgenius.com/go/9040b4cadaf23a1fa7-

birthday1 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040b4cadaf23a1fa7-birthday1
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040b4cadaf23a1fa7-birthday1
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040b4cadaf23a1fa7-birthday1
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This and That 

Food Scarcity is in Our Community! 

Will you help our neighbors? 

It takes 4-5 people to help this ministry.    
Please sign-up and arrive by 12:30 to 

help set up. Sign up is on the website.                                                                                      
https://popportage.org/pages/food-

distribution-signup 

Thank You’s  

Please join us on                                     

Saturday November 19th                              

from 8:30am-12pm for 

the Fall Outdoor Cleanup Day.                    

Enjoy the beautiful outdoors on a 

refreshing Pure Michigan fall day. 

Please bring leaf blowers, rakes, 

weeding tools, tarps and gloves. 

Hope to see you there! 

Pastor Rachel will meet anyone who has questions about 

the “Sanctuary Technology                      

following worship on November 13. 

Mike Whately will be available to help 

Pastor with all the hard questions! 

This is your chance to ask  

Ask Me Anything! 

Property Check-out 

We are missing several of our cream colored tablecloths.  

If you borrowed them, please return them.  

Beginning in October, anything borrowed from the 

church will need to be checked out with the office, so 

that we have contact information of the borrower. We 

have always done this with table and chairs, but we are now       

including kitchen items & anything else that might be 

borrowed. Council will look at a policy on borrowing 

sound & video equipment, until then you should                   

contact Mike Whately, Technology Manager with            

equipment requests.  

Thank you to the members of Prince of Peace 
for all the prayers and good wishes for my left 
hip surgery.  I had successful surgery and can 
now put on my left sock and shoe without lots of 
pain.  Thank you to Pastor Rachel for the phone 
call and prayer before surgery.  

Thank you, Carla Hannemann 

Midweek Advent Worship 
 

Join us for 
Holden Evening                        
Prayer Worship                       

Wednesdays 
Nov. 30, Dec. 7 and 14 

7 PM 
 

Sundays in Advent: the Waiting Room 
 
Nov. 27: Waiting with HOPE 

Dec. 4: Waiting with PEACE 

Dec. 11: Waiting with JOY 

Dec. 18: Waiting with LOVE 

The Christmas Giving Tree is Coming! 

Our ministry  

families wish 

lists will be on 

line soon.  

Watch the                         

Peace Proclamations  

for more information.  

A special thanks to Pam 

Timm & Megan Floyd, 

our coordinators. 

https://popportage.org/pages/food-distribution-signup
https://popportage.org/pages/food-distribution-signup
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Megan’s 10th Anniversary Celebration Ministry at Work 

The Need for Assistance continues to outmatch the 
funds we collect. At this time, we are only able to help 
members of the church. If you can help build the fund 
up again go to our pathways of giving page on the web-
site or follow this link.  https://popportage.org/pages/
pathways-of-giving   

 

For more detailed information on the policy for how we 
use the fund or to find an application form, see our web-
site: https://www.popportage.org/ministries/good-
samaritan-fund  

Your Good Sam generosity in numbers     

through the 3rd quarter: 

 $28,829 total   We have assisted 81 people! 

 $20,910for rental assistance 

 $7919 utility assistance   

 In October, we had 10 in 2 days & were 

only able to help 5. The need is that great! 

This is a reprint of Bishop Satterlee’s                                   
November newsletter article. 

Faithful, Wise, and Active Citizens 

November 6 is Election Day. In grateful response to 
God’s love in Jesus Christ, we exercise our right and 
responsibility to vote as a way we share the good news 
of Jesus and serve God, neighbor, and the earth. As an 
expression of our faith in Jesus Christ, we vote in ways 
that stand in solidarity with and advocate on behalf of 
those whom Jesus names “the least of these” (Matthew 
25:40). Solidarity includes faithfully providing food, 
drink, clothing, housing, healthcare, and visitation.           
Solidarity also means faithfully protecting rights and 
safeguarding opportunities. Advocacy involves partici-
pating in society as citizens, so systems and institutions 
more fully reflect and participate in God’s coming reign 
announced and inaugurated by Jesus Christ. To do this, 
Christians strive to be faithful, wise, and active citizens.  

As followers of Jesus, our citizenship is faithful. Faithful 
citizenship means our faith shapes our politics rather 
than our politics shaping our faith. The citizenship we 
seek is political, relating the gospel to government and 
public affairs, but not partisan. That “our citizenship is 
in heaven” (Philippians 3:20) does not relieve us of our 
responsibilities as citizens here on earth. Rather, our 
citizenship in heaven frees and empowers us to fulfill 
our earthly responsibilities as followers of Jesus. So, we 
vote as an expression of our faith.  

Because we are followers of Jesus, our citizenship is 
wise. Wise citizenship is prayerful and discerning rather 
than predetermined. It is principled and not ideological, 
civil without being soft, collaborative and not siloed. 
Wise citizens understand the separation of church and 
state is a constitutional and not a Christian doctrine. Its 
purpose is to prevent the state from regulating or inter-
fering with religion, not to remove religion from public 
discourse and debate. Wise citizens regard their right 
and responsibility to vote as sacred and godly and                
prepare themselves to exercise it.  

Because we are followers of Jesus, our citizenship is active. 
Christians connect their faith and their roles as parents and 
siblings, consumers and investors, workers and employers, 
and, in this instance, voters. Christians regard casting their 
ballots as a way to practice charity, solidarity, advocacy, 
and justice in their own lives and in the lives of others. 
Christians regard their vote as a proclamation or sharing of 
the good news of Jesus and the way we serve God, neigh-
bor, and the earth. 

Loving God, creator of this world and source of our                   
wisdom and understanding, watch over this nation during 
this time of election. Instill in us gratitude for the right to 
vote. Help us to hold this privilege and responsibility with 
the care and awareness it merits, realizing that our vote 
matters and that it is an act of faith. Grant that Jesus’ love, 
teaching, and example will inform our decisions and                 
actions. Guide us in truth and love. Lead our divided na-
tion, state, and communities through this election, and 
when the results are determined, bring us together for the 
common good that we act justly, love mercy, and walk 
humbly with you. We ask this in the name and for the sake 
of Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord.  

Peace,                                                                                                              
The Rev. Craig Alan Satterlee, Ph.D., Bishop  

[1] This article is based on Craig Alan Satterlee, My Burden is Light:           
Making Room for Jesus in Preaching (Minneapolis: Fortress Press, 2023), 
177-178.  

November 8 

https://popportage.org/pages/pathways-of-giving
https://popportage.org/pages/pathways-of-giving
https://www.popportage.org/ministries/good-samaritan-fund
https://www.popportage.org/ministries/good-samaritan-fund
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Impact Giving 

Many have been wondering where all the                       
statistics have gone.  

We are working on putting the statistics in the 
form of impact statements.  

How do your gifts impact the community &/or church? 
What do the numbers in attendance really represent? 

How does this church live out its mission? 

We are in a liminal transition. This is a process, so 
for now you might have some uneasiness not 

knowing how many people are in attendance or 
how much is coming in monthly.  

If you need to know contact the office and we will 
share the information you, otherwise, watch this 

space for a new way of telling you                                    
how the church is doing.  

FYI. . . It’s Doing Great! 

Birthdays and Anniversaries 

11/10  Claudia Lee 

11/11  Kelsey Steele 

11/12  Joel Pennington 

 Diane Snyder R

 on Leversee 

11/13  Elizabeth VanRenterghem 

 Julie Wentzel 

 Jason Davis 

11/14  Chuck Christianson 

11/15  Tom Palarz 

11/1 Rachel Laughlin 

11/2  David Josuns 

11/4  Michael Barnett 

11/5  Gloria Beatty

 Marilyn Lund

 Randy Lund 

11/6  Judson Stemaly 

11/7  Lee Banitt 

 Anna DeRango 

11/8  Tonya Klemm 

11/17  Jane Knuth 

11/18  Carol Padley

 Robert Knapp 

11/20  Duran Cooper 

 Noah Ottesen

 Martis Pone 

11/21  Don Eklov

 Nancy Pederson 

 TJ Kana'an 

 Sharon Umberger 

 Lisa Creed 

11/23 Eric Lehman 

11/24 Brooke Leversee 

 Tyler Leversee 

11/27  Sherry Myers 

 Alora Graham 

11/28  Diane Wilke-Karna 

11/29  Karen Josuns 

 Brandon Bye 

 Lauren Bye 

 Laila Poisson 

11/30  Carolyn Anderson

 Ben Seguin 

Anniversaries 

 

Angela & Patrick Dumler 11/11 

Dennis & Betsy Stalker 11/21 

Mike & Sherry Myers 11/22 

Lukas & Cate Pederson 11/24 

Erin & Ron Leversee 11/27 

On-line Giving Has Never Been So Easy!  

You can click or copy and paste the link                       

https://tithe.ly/give?c=2250097                                            

or use the QR code.                                                                                   

You can also go to the Prince of Peace website                                                     

& click on the giving button.                                                                                                  

For questions contact either Marilyn or Tamara.  

On-Line Giving 

https://tithe.ly/give?c=2250097
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Blessing of the Quilts 

We Think Outside the Box at POP! 

On Sunday, October 9 we had the blessing of the quilts and LWR boxes   

As you can see our pews were covered in quilts.                                                                                  

After service they were boxed up and on the following Saturday they were loaded                     

with the other LWR boxes and delivered to St. Michaels Lutheran Church                                           

to continue their journey to those in need around the world.   
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Prince of Peace Calendar — November 

Legend: 

AA-–Alcoholics Anonymous  ESL—English as a Second Language 

Prince of Peace Lutheran Church                       

269/343-3453                                      

www.popportage.org                                               

Facebook: Prince of Peace, Portage, MI-ELCA  


